Aluminum nitride insulating layers have been grown at room temperature with a film resistivity of 3.3ϫ10
I. INTRODUCTION
Aluminum nitride is a wide band gap insulator with low dielectric loss, a high thermal conductivity, 1 a low coefficient of thermal expansion, 2 and with excellent barrier diffusion properties when used as a capping layer during high temperature annealing. 3 Despite these properties, aluminum nitride has not come into general use as an insulating film layer for structures such as metal-insulator-semiconductor ͑MIS͒ devices because higher resistivity silicon nitride films have been available. For instance, the resistivity of AlN is usually quoted as being 10 11 -10 13 ⍀ cm, 4 ,5 compared to 10 15 ⍀ cm for silicon nitride grown at 300°C using plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition ͑PECVD͒. 6 In this article we detail procedures for producing AlN layers with film resistivity more than three orders of magnitude higher than the values commonly acknowledged. Breakdown fields of up to 640 MV/m are also demonstrated for the same material. In addition to this, film growth is achieved at room temperature using methods that are compatible with deposition on damage susceptible substrates. These procedures allow aluminum nitride to be used as a high quality insulating layer for MIS devices, and possibly for other semiconductor based applications involving insulating layers ͑e.g., passivation layers͒. The particular example demonstrated here is the production of MIS devices on mercury cadmium telluride substrates.
Mercury cadmium telluride is perhaps one of the most difficult semiconductor materials to process and to grow subsequent dielectric films on. The material is extremely brittle; has a very low hardness of between 2 and 3 on Mohs' scale of hardness, and is susceptible to mercury loss during processing. Processing temperatures must be kept below 80°C to stop severe mercury loss. These material properties provide a significant challenge for the deposition of dielectric layers since the mercury cadmium telluride can undergo severe damage using deposition procedures common to the greater semiconductor industry.
For the deposition of high quality aluminum nitride insulating films on mercury cadmium telluride, we have combined three procedures: a predeposition treatment for preparing the surface of the mercury cadmium telluride; a room temperature, low damage, growth procedure; and a postgrowth processing procedure for the aluminum nitride layer. These procedures and their purposes are briefly detailed in the following section. Then results are provided for the films produced by this combined methodology, including currentvoltage (I -V) measurements, which provide film resistivity and breakdown data. Measurements of the frequency dependent dielectric constant (⑀ r ) and dielectric loss tangent ͑tan ␦͒ are provided ͑at both room temperature and 100 K͒.
These demonstrate the dielectric properties of the film, which are important parameters for consideration when modeling metal-insulator-semiconductor device operation. Finally capacitance-voltage (C -V) measurements are reported for Al/AlN/Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te MIS structures at 100 K. These C -V measurements provide an indication of the level of damage imparted to the mercury cadmium telluride substrate, and also an indication of the suitability of the AlN as an insulating layer for MIS device fabrication on the mercury cadmium telluride. Analysis of the C -V measurements was attempted using Terman's method, 7 and using an ideal C -V curve based on the model of Bloom and Nemirovsky 8 with corrections being made for Zener tunneling as per Bhan et al. 9 As is usual for mercury cadmium telluride MIS structures the Fermi-Dirac function was used for the calculation of free carrier distributions, and the nonparabolic shape of the conduction band was taken into account using the model developed by Kane. placed in a film growth chamber that was evacuated to a low base pressure of Ͻ1ϫ10 Ϫ6 Torr. The samples were then exposed to UV light from a mercury arc lamp ͑via a quartz window͒ for 10 min prior to film growth. The UV radiation was applied to remove loosely bound absorbate species that otherwise form weak low energy bonds with films applied subsequently so that film adhesion is poor. With the absorbates removed stronger bonds may be formed at the film interface thus greatly promoting film adhesion.
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Some Si substrates were also prepared by degreasing and then etching in 10% HF solution, followed by a rinse in deionized water and subsequent drying with nitrogen gas. The Si substrates were loaded in the growth system with the mercury cadmium telluride and underwent the same subsequent processing.
B. Film growth
The growth method used here, has been reported earlier and found to provide excellent results for room temperature growth on silicon. 12 In this case films were grown on both silicon and mercury cadmium telluride substrates. Basically a remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition ͑RPECVD͒ technique was used. This method had previously been investigated for aluminum nitride deposition by others, however films grown below 400°C were found to be chemically unstable in air. [13] [14] [15] To solve this problem the films were irradiated with filtered UV light during growth. The UV light aided in the desorption of volatile species otherwise incorporated during the film growth. With this method we have demonstrated an increase in the film resistivity and breakdown fields for films grown at room temperature on ͑100͒ silicon. 12 Trimethylaluminum and nitrogen were used here for film precursor gas sources, the nitrogen was introduced as a remote nitrogen plasma maintained in a microwave cavity ϳ30 cm from the substrates. The UV light was filtered with Pyrex that had a 283 nm 10% short wavelength cutoff. X-ray diffraction measurements indicate that these films were grown in an amorphous state. The chemical composition of the films is described elsewhere, 12 however at low growth temperatures oxygen incorporation becomes more problematic for the chemical vapor deposition ͑CVD͒ based growth of aluminum nitride, as evidenced by the work of Demiryont, Thompson, and Collins. 16 Unlike Demiryont et al. however alumina did not result from the near room temperature growth conditions used here. The infrared absorption spectra provided in Ref. 12 do indicate some oxygen incorporation when growing without the UV light. However, growth with the filtered UV light reduced the oxygen content of the films significantly so that the residual oxygen appeared to be predominantly due to film hydrolysis on exposure to the ambient atmosphere. This hydrolysis is subsequently arrested here by the postgrowth treatment described in the following section. The frequency dependent dielectric constant and dielectric loss measurements presented below are commensurate with the values expected for aluminum nitride.
C. Postgrowth treatment
It was found that if left untreated for a period of weeks, aluminum nitride films grown by the above methods would peel away from the mercury cadmium telluride substrates. It was believed that this was due to film stress caused by surface hydrolysis of the aluminum nitride layer. The hydrolyzed products of aluminum nitride are known to have a different lattice constant so that the growth of the hydrolyzed layer can induce considerable film stress. Others have noted AlN film peeling as a result of film hydrolysis. 17 Hotza, Sahling, and Greil 18 have reported a chemical treatment that removes thin hydrolysis layers from aluminum nitride using stearic acid in a solution of nonpolar cyclohexane. A hydrophobic surface layer is subsequently formed by the aliphatic chains, which protects the AlN from further hydrolysis. We have adapted this procedure for the removal of thicker hydrolysis layers, and in a previous publication were able to show that substantial improvements in film resistivity and breakdown fields accompany the removal of the hydrolysis products. 19 The hydrophobic surface also arrests any peeling of the AlN films. Following the treatment, films have been observed by us to remain mechanically, chemically, and electrically stable for periods of over 36 months. Though in the immediate few days after the treatment there is a slow improvement in the electrical properties ͑i.e., decrease in currents, and reduction of the frequency dispersion for the dielectric constant͒ that may be related to the curing of the protective layer.
For the modified treatment used here, the sample is etched using a remote hydrogen plasma that activates CH 4 ͑introduced above the samples͒ into CH 3 radicals that readily react to form volatile metalorganics and organic species. This removes any thick hydrolysis layers. The stearic acid treatment is then applied to remove the thin hydrolysis layer resulting from ex situ exposure to the ambient following the remote dry etch procedure. The stearic acid treatment also provides the hydrophobic surface that subsequently protects the film from any further hydrolysis.
III. I -V AND DIELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS
Samples of AlN on n-type Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te substrates were metallized with Al dots ͑0.07 cm in diameter͒ on the AlN and with indium ohmic contacts on the back of the Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te substrates. At room temperature this structure may be regarded as approximating a metal-insulator-metal ͑MIM͒ structure by virtue of the small band gap of the Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te substrates and the degeneracy of the same substrates. The electrical characteristics of the devices are therefore dominated by the AlN, hence the AlN electrical properties can be determined directly from device measurements. I -V measurements were carried out on the devices at room temperature with the results shown in Fig. 1 . Below 4 V the current could not be measured for the data of Fig. 1 as this was below the 0.01 pA noise level of the Keithley 617 electrometer/probe station combination that was available for measurement. The points shown in the figure are those that were above the noise threshold. The sample was tested to destruction with a breakdown field of 640 MV/m being recorded for a 60 V bias. This was for a 93 nm thick film.
The film resistivity was measured in the ohmic ''low field'' portion of the I -V characteristic of Fig. 1 and was found to be 3.3ϫ10 16 ⍀ cm. This is one of the highest resistivity values to be reported for an AlN film, and, as mentioned in Sec. I of this article is in excess of that reported for silicon nitride grown at 300°C using the PECVD growth method. 6 This result is all the more remarkable in that the AlN growth procedure was carried out at room temperature.
Frequency dependent dielectric measurements were performed at room temperature to observe any frequency dispersion that might indicate polarization effects for the AlN. For the AlN/Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te MIM structures used for these measurements all of the processing steps described in Sec. II were applied and no strong dispersion effects were seen at room temperature, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , only the effects of stray inductances at high frequency are observed. This is commensurate with the removal of the thin hydrolysis layer as previously explained by Butcher and Tansley. 19 Dielectric measurements of the AlN films could not be performed at 100 K using devices made on the mercury cadmium telluride substrates since those substrates were no longer degenerate, and metal like, but semiconducting at that temperature. Dielectric measurements require a MIM structure in order to measure the properties of the AlN alone. The mercury cadmium telluride based devices were used for MIS based C -V measurements at this temperature instead ͑see Sec. IV͒. For the dielectric measurements carried out at 100 K, AlN layers were deposited at room temperature on heavily doped ͑0.01 ⍀ cm͒ n-type silicon. Samples of AlN on the n-type Si substrates were metallized with Al dots on the AlN and with Al ohmic contacts on the Si ͑this back ohmic contact was evaporated and alloyed under nitrogen at 300°C prior to AlN deposition͒. These devices acted as MIM structures at 100 K so that frequency dependent dielectric measurements could be made. This permitted any frequency dispersion for the AlN films to be observed. It is important to be aware of such dispersion when carrying out C -V measurements for MIS devices. Figures 4 and 5 , respectively, show the frequency dispersion for the dielectric constant and dielectric loss tangent for AlN MIM devices on n ϩ silicon with and without the postgrowth treatment described in Sec. II C. Some orientational polarization is visible for the sample that underwent the postgrowth hydrophobing treatment, the temperature dependence and frequency range of the dispersion are consistent with this type of polarization. At room temperature this component probably arises above the frequency range used for the measurements, however at 100 K the dielectric relaxation is shifted to lower frequencies within the measurement range. It was noted that there was a curing period after the stearic acid treatment, during which the resistivity asymptotically improved, this may be related to the observed polarization and could be the result of partially reacted stearic acid being present at the sample surface. 
IV. C -V MEASUREMENTS
C -V measurements were also carried out at 100 K on the AlN/Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te devices, which at these temperatures may be regarded as MIS rather than MIM structures. A typical measurement, taken at a frequency of 1 MHz, is shown in Fig. 6 . Nicollian and Brews 20 have provided a thorough and practical review of the C -V measurement techniques that are commonly used for the determination of the interface properties of SiO 2 /Si MIS devices. Similar techniques are used for mercury cadmium telluride based MIS devices, though with some modification. With respect to the device capacitance, there are three main regions of operation for a MIS device; these are observed as the gate voltage, V G ͑the voltage applied to the metal contact on the insulator͒ is slowly changed while a small ac signal is also applied to the gate to measure the capacitance of the device. The three regions are ͑1͒ accumulation: this occurs when the semiconductor is forward biased ͑positive bias for the devices examined here͒ at the insulator-semiconductor interface so that the depletion region is reduced to zero and further band bending causes majority carriers to accumulate at the semiconductor-insulator interface. In the accumulation region the device capacitance is equal to the insulator capacitance. ͑2͒ Depletion: when the semiconductor interface is biased into the reverse direction ͑moving towards negative bias for the samples examined here͒ the semiconductor depletion region grows. Under this condition the device capacitance is the series combination of the insulator capacitance and the capacitance of the depletion region. ͑3͒ Inversion: as further band bending occurs in depletion, the intrinsic energy level of the semiconductor crosses the Fermi level at the interface, the minority carrier concentration at the surface increases and an ''inverted'' layer of charge is observed. At high frequencies these minority carriers are unable to follow the ac signal so that a constant capacitance, equal to the series combination of the maximum depletion width and the insulator, results. At low frequencies in inversion the minority carriers are able to follow the ac signal and the device capacitance increases again to the value of the insulator.
For mercury cadmium telluride the low band gap and low effective electron mass requires that the commonly used C -V analysis techniques be modified. The C -V curve of Fig. 6 shows some of the features that are peculiar to mercury cadmium telluride MIS devices. For instance, although the data of Fig. 6 were made at a high measurement frequency ͑1 MHz͒, the C -V curve has a shape similar to a SiO 2 /Si MIS device low frequency C -V curve, with the inverted part of the curve approaching the capacitance value of the insulator. This effect is commonly attributed to tunneling in the high mercury content material. 9 Another feature of the curve particular to mercury cadmium telluride MIS structures is that the measured capacitance is lower in accumulation than in inversion. This again is a common feature of mercury cadmium telluride MIS devices and arises because of the conduction band nonparabolicity and because degenerate conditions prevail at the surface in accumulation. The Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te was found to be moderately doped with an n-type carrier concentration of 2.8ϫ10 16 cm Ϫ3 . Because of the frequency dispersion observed for the dielectric constant at 100 K, the C -V measurements were taken at high frequency ͑1 MHz measurements were found to be acceptable, though measurements were made at oscillation frequencies as high as 7 MHz with no appreciable change͒ and the C -V analysis was performed by comparison with an ideal C -V curve as per the method of Terman, 7 which requires only a single frequency measurement at high frequencies. The ideal C -V curve required for Terman's method can be found using the model of Bloom and Nemirovsky, 8 which represents the state of the art for modeling high frequency C -V curves based on mercury cadmium telluride MIS devices. The Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te substrates used here had a higher carrier concentration than those actually measured by Bloom and Nemirovsky, as opposed to their modeled curves. Their model predicts two troughs for material of this carrier concentration, however taking into account Zener tunneling using the model of Bhan et al. 9 causes one trough ͑centered at the bias at which the surface potential of the semiconductor equals twice the bulk potential of the semiconductor͒ to disappear, leaving a single trough centered at the flat band state.
Another shortcoming of the model of Bloom and Nemirovsky is that it does not take into account screening due to the extrinsic Debye length of the carriers. Their model only uses an intrinsic Debye length, which provides anomalously small minimum capacitance values for the ideal C -V curve. This is not a concern for low doped material where the intrinsic and extrinsic levels are similar, but for moderately doped material the anomaly can be significant. Unfortunately even after taking this anomaly into account fast interface state data could not be extracted from the measured C -V data since the Zener tunneling contribution to the C -V curve saturates the ideal curve too quickly to the value of the insulator capacitance. This indicates that this correction requires further work if meaningful ideal C -V curves are to be used for the accurate measurement of interface states for moderately doped mercury cadmium telluride substrates.
Although the density of fast interface states could not be found from the C -V analysis, the fixed interface charge density (Q ss /q) could be found from a comparison of the ideal and measured C -V curves at the flat band condition, and a value of ϩ2ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ2 was determined. Likewise the density of slow interface states could be found from measurements of the hysteresis of the C -V curve and a value of 4 ϫ10 10 cm Ϫ2 was determined. The ability to demonstrate depletion and measure flat band voltages for these devices is indicative of the low level of damage sustained by the mercury cadmium telluride substrates during growth.
V. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that ultrahigh resistivity AlN can be grown at room temperature on damage susceptible substrates such as mercury cadmium telluride. An AlN film resistivity of 3.3ϫ10 16 ⍀ cm was achieved with breakdown fields reaching as high as 640 MV/m for a 93 nm thick film. The high resistivity of these films is attributed to the desorption of volatile impurities during growth ͑using filtered UV light͒ and due to the hydrophobing of the AlN surface. Excellent film adhesion was achieved between the AlN and the mercury cadmium telluride by UV removal of loosely bound absorbates prior to film growth. Long term ͑Ͼ36 months͒ film adhesion was improved by the removal of the hydrolyzed AlN surface layer and the subsequent hydrophobing of the AlN surface by treatment with a stearic acid solution.
Frequency dependent dielectric constant and dielectric loss measurements indicate some orientational polarization effects at 100 K after treatment with the stearic acid solution. This dispersion was not evident at room temperature. C -V analysis yielded a fixed interface charge density (Q ss /q) of ϩ2ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ2 for AlN/Hg 0.76 Cd 0.24 Te MIS devices. The density of slow interface states was also found to be 4 ϫ10 10 cm Ϫ2 . These values indicate that good quality MIS devices were demonstrated for the damage susceptible substrate material mercury cadmium telluride.
